Introduction:
Many in the healthcare industry are encountering difficulties making a complete transition from paper-based patient records to Electronic Health Records (EHR). Volumes of paperwork must be digitized, filed accurately and stored accessibly. While federal and state governments, large medical institutions and insurance companies are pressing for rapid EHR adoption, the reality is that the transition will be nearly impossible without a high quality, scalable document capture solution.

Business Obstacles:
There are both incentives and penalties to encourage conversion to EHRs, but the most pressing drivers are internal. Patient registration forms, insurance documents, and medical reports can accumulate, occupying premium office space. Manual separation has been the predominant method of sorting and filing important documents and in this case, human error is a factor in misfiled and missing medical reports and forms. This administrative hold-up can cause delays in care, billing and payment. For the health institutions that already have document capture capabilities, efforts to digitize are mired in the additional costs accrued for multiple work stations, price per scans, service charges, and back-end connectors.

Current Offerings:
Capture solutions help healthcare professionals bridge the gap between electronic and paper-based patient records. By integrating paper-based information with EHR, healthcare providers can achieve one source of all patient information - one patient, one record. Providers also require seamless integration with leading EHR systems to reduce manual information transfer between programs.

However, existing solutions have inflexible license and pricing structures, and fallible end-user support. Current products have complex integrations and overly complicated offerings that require long training sessions, pulling employees away from important daily responsibilities. File creation and organization is limited in these products, and still requires manual processing.
Why Fujitsu Computer Products of America, Inc.:
Fujitsu Computer Products of America, Inc. (FCPA) is committed to providing the best document capture experience in the industry. Fujitsu dedication is demonstrated through high-quality products, top rated customer service, and a drive to continuously evolve as a business partner. FCPA has earned multiple accolades and awards for its best-in-class scanners. And to complement these scanners, FCPA now offers high-quality, scalable capture software.

For healthcare administrators, a user-friendly interface, intuitive navigation and customizable profiles are critical features in a capture software solution. These features allow staff to quickly and seamlessly release records into chosen repositories. Customizable connector options enable sharing of digital medical records among multiple departments and third parties, such as insurance companies and other medical offices. This allows healthcare professionals to ensure compliance with regulatory guidelines for privacy and distribution.

This portfolio of high-quality software increases productivity by automating the digitization of documents and creating multiple levels of files and sub-files for exceptionally easy indexing and storing. Additionally, with superior image enhancement tools, even hand-written and odd shaped documents are easy to read and sort. Unlimited scans per license, frequent software updates and connector options minimize costs.

FCPA is proud to provide software solutions that help medical professionals transition to electronic health records and streamline business efficiencies.

Learn more at us.fujitsu.com/fcpasolutions
Connect with us!